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Freshmen

Tie-dye Monday
Day at the Beach Tuesday
Safari Wednesday

Students dance to tunes played by the DJ. “I Freshman Billy Green plays in the teacher
loved the dance because it wasn’t the same
versus student basketball game. “I liked courtas all the others,” senior Faith Page said.
warming week,” freshman Victoria McCoy said.
The Courtwarming dance followed the
“It was a very cool experience.” The teachers
basketball game on February 5. Kelsey
won the teacher versus student basketball
Baldwin
game. Casidy Meeks
Junior Colton Haines blocks a spike
from Freshman Cameron Duello.
“I had a lot of fun at Spike It Up,”
Won 25-10
freshman Morgan Molzahn
said. “I definitely would go
again.” Spike It Up has
been held for three
years. Madison Ray

Sophomores

Juniors
Won 25-10

Juniors

Won 25-10

Glow Crazy Friday

Students
celebrate the
success of the
uniquely-styled
courtwarming
dance

During the senior girls
lock-in, senior Kayla Dehart paints a poster that
would later be hung in
the gym. “There wasn’t a
lot of us so all we did was
make posters,” senior
Hanna O’Leary said.
“Then we hung them all
up after we were done.”
The Senior Girl Lock-In
has been a tradition for _
years. Jessi Foster

Dress

Seniors

Spike it

up

Bubble

ALice Ballew || Cassia Noah

King and Queen:
Jessica Ballew &
Daniel Lehenbauer

Throw Back Thursday

Thought

myself and my personal needs,” senior Trent Green
said. “I also might be more likely to go if I knew
more seniors were going. I don’t like the idea of just
spending my time with a bunch of underclassmen.”
On the other hand some underclassmen enjoyed
the idea of a “stressless” dance–something different
than homecoming–but still a chance to have an
interactive and fun night.
“I hope this dance is more exciting than the
previous ones, like homecoming, because there
is nothing to stress about,” sophomore Angelina
Genova said. “No pointy shoes, you don’t have to
dance barefoot, no stress about finding a date, more
freedom on what is acceptable to wear.”
One student gave insight on how the dance actually
went for her.
“The DJ got us moving, and I had a great time
hanging out with my friends,” freshman Caroline
Williams said.

for the party

A

After celebrating two years of courtwarming without
a dance the student body found they had varied
opinions about the event.
“I think this will good learning chance to see how
a good courtwarming flows and how the atmosphere
works,” junior Corben Phillips said. “I like the idea
that it is a more laid-back dance, it just gives students
a good place to interact and relax while having fun at
the same time.”
The student council had been working to bring
back more dances to get the students more involved.
“I think the dance is a good idea, but there is just
too much going on for one event,” junior Hannah
Kiley said. “I like the idea of the Spike It Up
tournament; it’s for a good cause.”
Students tend to be supportive of activities that
raise funds for a good cause, charity events seem to
attract a bigger population.
“If the dance was for a cause I might go, just
because I would be going for something bigger than
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